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executive secretary’s message
janice neuleib
Are you all ready for the
NCTE 100th Anniversary Convention in Chicago, November 17th
to 22nd? As you all know by now,
IATE is hosting the conference
for Illinois. The NCTE leadership
team met with the local arrangements committee chairs in May,
and we think we have everything
under control. We will need 400
volunteers for the big event, and we greatly appreciate those of
you who have volunteered to fill those slots. If you have not yet
received your assignments, you should be receiving them from
our local arrangements committee chairs soon. A complete list
of those volunteers appears on page 4 of this newsletter in an
article by Local Arrangements Committee Chair Michael Day.

Our organization is indebted to Michael and the committee
chairs for their generous donations of time and talent.
IATE will also have five highlighted conference sessions
featuring Illinois authors, teachers, and scholars. Watch for
these highlights in the NCTE materials and online, then be
sure to attend and root for the home team at the conference.
Because the NCTE convention is being held in November 2011, the 2011 IATE conference has been postponed
until February 17–18, 2012, at the President Abraham Lincoln
Hotel in Springfield. A preliminary program for that event appears in this newsletter. Updated programs will be available
at the conference.
Remember to check the IATE website for more conference information as it becomes available. You can find us at
www.english.ilstu.edu/iate or at www.iateonline.org.
See you in Chicago! 

iate welcomes ncte convention to chicago
for centennial celebration
michael day and joseph geocaris
On behalf of the local committee and IATE, let us
welcome you to NCTE’s Annual Convention and Centennial
Celebration in the city of its birth, Chicago.
What makes this year’s convention unique for IATE
members is that we are the host organization. So, in the
months to come, please don’t hesitate to ask us if you have
questions about the convention. We are excited to host at the
Palmer House Hilton and Chicago Hilton not only teachers
from Illinois, but teachers from across the nation. We also
look forward to welcoming the thousands of Chicago Public
School teachers who will be joining us at the convention for
a district-wide professional development day on reading and
writing across the curriculum. There is much to look forward
to this November in the city of Chicago.
As the host organization, IATE is relying on the volunteer efforts of members working diligently to plan the
event, working on logistics, and adding a quintessentially
Illinois flavor to the proceedings. Some of these individuals
and their roles are listed below. The most important partici-

pants, however, are all of you, our IATE members, and your
colleagues. Your attendance at NCTE not only supports the
National Council of Teachers of English, but portions of the
proceeds come to IATE as the host organization. Therefore,
while NCTE looks both to the past and to the future, we do
the same. Supporting the national convention will also support us in developing future programs to help you and your
students as we navigate turbulent times for education. Moving
forward to a better day for all learners and teachers begins
this November in Chicago.
Chicago, home to social activists in the tradition of
Jane Addams, John Dewey, Jesse Jackson, and Studs Terkel.
Chicago, home to Barack Obama, 44th president of the
United States, who found his way to leadership in that same
tradition of Chicago social activism.
Chicago, home to Chicago Normal School (now Chicago State University), where founder James Fleming Hosic
NCTE Convention continued on page 4
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NCTE Convention continued from page 3
began NCTE with headquarters in a drawer of his desk, creating a movement in response to changing educational needs
and values, thus drawing once again on Chicago’s socially
conscious tradition.
Chicago, a city of many names, of many reputations.
A City of the Earth, where people from across the world
gather in its many storied neighborhoods and parks.
A City of wind, where the lake breathes sailboats and
kites, keeps hundreds of planes in motion over O’Hare, and
fuels the spirited debates from which Chicago earned its
nickname.
A City of fire, where a simple cow’s kick burned much
of the city, only to ignite the ambitions of men like Daniel
Burnham, mastermind of Chicago and the World’s Fair.
A City of ice, where the lake freezes in abstract patterns
under a crystal blue sky.
A City of writers: Walk in the footsteps of Richard
Wright, James Tiptree, Theodore Dreiser, Gwendolyn Brooks,
Carl Sandburg, Saul Bellow, and Jane Addams.
A City of culture: Visit world-class museums, taste the
cuisine of any country imaginable, and sample world class
jazz, blues, symphonies, dance, and theater. Experience new
subculture movements in storefront theaters, an array of music
venues, and some of the sharpest comedy clubs in the nation,
including the famed Second City. Within a few minutes are
the incomparable Art Institute of Chicago, Millennium Park,
The Magnificent Mile, Orchestra Hall, the Civic Opera House,
and Navy Pier with its Shakespeare Theater.
Chicago: It is a city where the past meets the future.
On its 100th birthday there is no more fitting place for NCTE
to both celebrate the history of our profession and look to its
future than in a city where leaders of the past, like Richard
Daley, and leaders of the future, like Barack Obama, reside just
a few miles from each other. The soaring spires of the Hancock
and Willis towers beckon to you; join us for the celebration!
The Local Arrangements Committee consists of the
following IATE members:
Michael Day
Committee Chair
Northern Illinois University
Janice Neuleib
Associate Chair, College Level and Co-Coordinator of
Personnel
Illinois State University
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Teri Knight
Associate Chair, High School Level and Co-Coordinator of
Personnel
Maine South High School
Janice Wirsing
Associate Chair, Middle School Level
Trinity Lutheran School
Vanessa McNorton
Associate Chair, Elementary School Level
Chicago Area Writing Project Action Committee
Elizabeth Kahn
Coordinator of Post-Convention Events
James B. Conant High School
Kimberly Musolf
Coordinator of Registration
Maine South High School
Michelle Ryan
Coordinator of Food and Beverages
Lincoln Community High School
Timothy Duggan
Coordinator of Finance
Northeastern Illinois University
Kathryn Zawacki
Co-Coordinator of Meeting and Room Arrangements
Hinsdale South High School
Deborah Will
Co-Coordinator of Meeting and Room Arrangements
Zion-Benton Township High School
Eric Schaefer
Coordinator of Special Services
Fremd High School
Joseph Geocaris
Coordinator of Promotion and Publicity
Adlai E. Stevenson High School
Emily Hayes
Coordinator of Special Events
Carbondale Community High School
Jennifer Gouin
Assistant Coordinator of Food and Beverages
Lincoln Community High School 
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overview of the february 2012 iate conference
lincoln’s legacy: uncovering “truth”
michelle ryan
As I reread the conference theme that I wrote almost
six months ago, it occurs to me that not much has changed
in Illinois. Our frustrations are as fresh now as they were in
November. The media presents an Illinois that is defined by
lapses in integrity: integrity as it relates to finances; integrity
as it relates to governance; integrity as it relates to the future
of our state. Promises made are all-too-often promises broken.
Illinoisans, and specifically Illinois educators, seem to
be paying for the mistakes made in our collective past. People
“read” about these mistakes every day in the newspaper, and
unfortunately, while the government officials try to “write”
(sometimes literally) a future that presents a “truth” about the
reality of what is in the best interest of students and teachers,
that “truth” can sometimes be elusive and misleading.
It is incredibly fitting, therefore, that during the 2011–12
school year English teachers in Illinois will have the opportunity
to attend two important professional development events right
here on our own doorstep, and each has a theme that relates to
the situation facing our state. NCTE’s centennial conference
theme is “Reading the Past, Writing the Future.” IATE’s conference theme is “Lincoln’s Legacy: Uncovering the ‘Truth.’”
Please mark your calendars now and plan to attend both
events. You can learn more about the NCTE Convention in
Local Arrangements Committee Chair Michael Day’s story
on page 3 of this newsletter. You can learn more about our
state affiliate conference by reading on:
Daily we ingest fiction, nonfiction, film, media, and
21st-century literacies both in and out of the classroom. Unfortunately, the language that is used, especially by newsmakers
and the media today, can be employed to keep thought at bay.

In my conference theme, I assert that it is our duty as teachers
and leaders in our classroom to foster truth-seeking in our
students by studying the “truths” that our classrooms afford
us in literature, writing, and communication.
In Harold Pinter’s 2005 Nobel lecture, “Art, Truth, and
Politics,” he states that “there are no hard distinctions between
what is real and what is unreal, nor between what is true and
what is false. A thing is not necessarily either true or false;
it can be both true and false.” However, he does not argue
that we should be satisfied with that explanation. The art of
English provides opportunities to see how “truths challenge
each other, recoil from each other, reflect each other, ignore
each other, tease each other, are blind to each other.”
This conference is our opportunity to reformulate the
truth as we know it. It is our opportunity to investigate how
authors like Pete Hautman and Ellen Hopkins can present
truth in a way that is approachable and real for our students.
It is our opportunity to hear how IATE Author of the Year
Achy Obejas is able to write the truth about issues facing our
country. It is our opportunity to learn how academic and creative writing enables students to better understand the world
around them, and how media and communications provides
us with unprecedented ways to discover the truth.
“Lincoln’s Legacy: Uncovering ‘Truth’” offers myriad
arenas in which to study “truth” as it relates to our classrooms
and our students’ lives. How better to embrace the ideals
that Abraham Lincoln embodied and teach our students that
we must always search for and face the truth than to do the
IATE Conference continued on page 6

proposed slate of officers for 2011-12
The 2011 IATE Nominations Committee, chaired by
past president Deb Will, nominates the following slate of
officers to serve from February 2012 through October 2012.
The slate will be presented and voted on during the general
business meeting at the annual conference on Friday, February
17, 2012. Members must be in attendance to vote.

President: Angelo Bonadonna
1st Vice President: Michelle Ryan
2nd Vice President: Cheryl Staley
Secretary: Richard Pommier
Treasurer: Herb Ramlose
Executive Secretary: Jan Neuleib 
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IATE Conference continued from page 5
same ourselves by being in Springfield on February 17 and
18, 2012?
Conference Overview
People arriving Thursday can take advantage of the
historic downtown sites; shop in the quaint, yet flourishing,
shops in the area; or relax in one of the two hotel restaurants.
While conference attendees arrive at the hotel, the work of
the executive committee begins Thursday evening with dinner
and a business meeting.
On Friday, conference activities start hopping. No coffee needed for the early risers: presentations begin at 8:00 a.m.
with presenters such as Hilve Firek from Virginia Wesleyan
College. Hilve is a past featured speaker and has written 10
Easy Ways to Use Technology in the English Classroom.
The first breakout sessions boast two teachers who are being
highlighted in the Illinois Showcase at the NCTE convention
in November.
Later that morning, President Amy Lucas will chair
the Annual Business Meeting, at which next year’s officers
will be elected.
Throughout Friday and Saturday, attendees will have
an opportunity to choose from over 40 different workshops
and sessions. Sessions focus on writing, literature, technology, assessment, and professional development. Session
highlights include several of the Illinois Showcase presenters
from the NCTE Conference: Richard Martin, Kim Musolf,
and Timothy Duggan.
Friday afternoon will serve host to two “Let’s Talk”
sessions. One session, “The Larry Johannessen New Teacher
Forum,” facilitates a discussion for student teaching success.
The other session, an administrator panel, will address Common Core Standards and their role in the English classroom.
No one will want to miss our time for fun and relaxation. Friday evening’s entertainment is a local celebrity, and
former national comedic talent. Dr. Gonzo (John Means in his
civilian life) grew up in Mason City. He left home to pursue
a singing career, but discovered along the way that he was
born to make people laugh. Means received national exposure
when he placed fifth in the television competition The Big
Laff Off. From there he opened for Huey Lewis and the News,
Jefferson Starship, and performed with Stevie Ray Vaughan.
Means returned to Mason City in 1992 and currently owns
and operates PJ’s Pizza and Pasta and the upscale Jack and
Jo’s Steakhouse. He continues to deliver comedy routines at
the comedy club next door, Mason City Limits, which boasts
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comedians like Bob and Tom from The Bob and Tom Show.
But don’t leave on Friday! Saturday’s sessions offer an
opportunity to learn more about 21st-century digital literacies.
Read, Write, Think Project Manager Lisa Fink and recent Lesson
Plans for Developing Digital Literacies contributors Suzanne
Linder and Joe Geocaris will host a panel discussion focusing
on various aspects of technology in the classroom. This technology panel is sandwiched between honored past presenters:
Gary Anderson and Tony Romano with their session “Writing
Teachers Writing,” and Timothy Duggan’s “New Techniques
for Entering Challenging Texts.”
Author of the Year
IATE is proud to honor Achy Obejas, a Cuban born
Chicago writer. Obejas reported about arts and culture for
the Chicago Tribune and currently writes for the Washington
Post. She received a Pulitzer Prize for team investigation, as
well as the Studs Terkel Journalism Prize. She is the Sor Juana
Visiting Writer at DePaul University in Chicago. Obejas will
be the featured speaker at Friday’s luncheon.
Featured Speakers
This year we are fortunate to have two featured speakers: Pete Hautman and Ellen Hopkins. Hautman will follow
the annual business meeting and will be signing books immediately following. He is the author of Godless, which won
the National Book Award. His novel Mr. Was was nominated
for the Edgar Award by the Mystery Writers of America.
Hautman lives in Minnesota and, believe it or not, is excited
to be in Springfield in February. He is bringing his shorts and
flip-flops for this tropical vacation (comparatively, of course).
Hautman will also have a breakout session later in the day.
Ellen Hopkins will be speaking Friday afternoon.
Hopkins’s novels are poetry revered by both teens and adults.
A New York Times bestseller, she has written such books as
Crank, Burned, Impulse, Glass, Identical, Tricks, and Fallout. Her new book Triangles is being released in October.
Immediately following her session, Hopkins will be signing
books, which will be available for purchase through LakeCook Publishing.
Saturday Special
Saturday also brings something new this year. Because
we will be in the heart of Illinois with a wealth of literary
history, Emily Hayes and Danny Wilson will lead a field trip
IATE Conference continued on page 8
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technology in the english/language arts classroom

good news…and shh!: students and teachers kluging on
facebook!
angelo bonadonna and roni-nicole facen
From the first days of modern word processing in the
1980s, early-adopting English teachers have been attracted
to the pedagogical possibilities of personal computing and
technology. These teachers, often the leading innovators and
reformers of the profession, explored the ways that digital
tools and practices might aid students and teachers in pursuing
some very traditional goals and purposes of English education.
A brief review of early adoption by English teachers, with
some italicized identification of traditional goals and purposes,
shows how consistently and extensively our profession has
attempted to realize the promise of technology:
• A “killer app” like the word processor, for
instance, immediately suggested ways writers
might draft, revise, and present documents more
flexibly, efficiently, recursively, thoroughly,
and effectively.
• More arcane and niche technologies like
“MOO,” for instance—MOO being a kind of
hybrid between creative writing and computer
programming—introduced collaborative and
playful elements of interaction and process and
world building (or setting creation).
• Early courseware (Web Course in a Box,
WebCT, Blackboard) provided spaces for
bulletin boards, chats, discussions, storage of
artifacts, portfolio-building, and always-on
access to online resources, all in a centralized,
coordinated arena—all of it writing-based, all
requiring, or inviting opportunities to develop,
rhetorical savvy.
• Student publication on open, unrestricted web
sites created occasions for authentic writing and
reading projects.
• The explosion of new media putting text, image, moving image, and sound side-by-side,
up and down, over and out, necessitated that
new “literacies of the screen and MP3 file” (in
particular) and “literacies of the visual and the
spoken/heard” (in general) be taught, practiced

and learned alongside more traditional textbased literacies.
• More recently, social media have blurred the
line between academic literacy and the literacies of thinking and being and participating in
general—with “friends” and others, both within
and across generations.
At every phase of technological innovation, techie English teachers were chomping at the bit, not only pushing for
more from their “suppliers” (the drug metaphor will ring true
to those who have seen technology addicts in withdrawal or
the marketing lures of a too-cool company like Apple), but also
calling for cultural change within their schools. The changes
in schools and the larger school culture, however, have been
uneven at best. The sad fact is that the early adopters in many
schools are often still the only adopters.
The reasons vary. Sometimes a failed change effort is
pointed at as a cautionary tale: “I tried that, and it doesn’t
work.” Sometimes the pedagogical and rhetorical bases for a
technologized English class get hidden under the glitz of some
fad gadgetry; without genuine understanding and commitment
on the part of teachers and administrators, technology-based
reforms cannot be carefully rationalized and systematically
pursued. Sometimes there are no resources, no computers or
internet access for students at school or at home, no servers
to host student work, no network. Sometimes there is internet
access, but that “access” is rendered impotent by over-restrictive site-blocking or usage policies. Sometimes students and
teachers lack the digital literacy needed to navigate new technologies or to maximize their potential. And the list goes on.
So where is the good news promised in my title?
Technology is all about providing a means—or multiple means. Tools are “agencies,” means of getting things
done, and if one way doesn’t work, there’s another way, a
backup way, a “legacy version” way, a backdoor way (for
the virally-minded), or, if necessary, a kluge—which is an
inappropriate, inelegant, non-standard, but effective way
Technology in the Classroom continued on page 10
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IATE Conference continued from page 6
to tour Edgar Lee Masters’s boyhood home in Petersburg.
Participants will also be visiting Oakland Cemetery, the
inspiration for “The Hill” in Spoon River Anthology. People
will have the opportunity to read Masters’s poems and meet
the people who inspired them. They will also write and share
their own Spoon River-inspired epitaphs along the way.
If you want to participate in the special session, mark the
registration form. The first 40 people registered will be able
to attend. Regular conference events will continue throughout
the morning for the rest of the conference attendees, and all
conference attendees will participate in the lunch activities.
Saturday Lunch and Closing Event
At our closing event, Herb Russell, foremost Edgar Lee
Masters biographer will speak on the poet and the influence
of place in Spoon River Anthology. Field trip participants will
have an opportunity to share their poetry from the morning
session, and Lincoln Community High School’s Drama Department will perform excerpts from Spoon River Anthology.
We would like to give a special thanks to Prestwick
House, which is donating 200 copies of Spoon River Anthology for the conference registrants. The first 200 registered will
receive a copy in their registration packet. The book will also
be available for purchase.
Conference Hotel
The President Abraham Lincoln Hotel and Conference
Center is in the center of downtown Springfield. Renovated in
2011, the hotel will provide conference attendees an elegant
atmosphere with the convenience of downtown amenities. The
hotel offers an indoor pool, whirlpool, and sauna guaranteed
to help you unwind and relax.
Plan to come early Thursday or stay an extra night Saturday to enjoy the historic downtown Springfield sites. The
hotel is within walking distance of attractions including the
Presidential Museum and Library, Lincoln’s home, Lincoln
Herndon law office, the old state capitol, the Dana Thomas
home, and the Vachel Lindsay home.
Take advantage of the conference rates to enjoy Abraham
Lincoln’s hometown, sure to be continuing the celebration of
Abe’s birthday. Doing so will also help support IATE by filling
our block of rooms, keeping conference costs down. And don’t
forget to save the receipt for your taxes. Your stay at President
Abraham Lincoln Hotel and Conference Center is a professional
expense (consult your tax advisor for specifics, of course).
Travel
While moving the conference from October to Febru8

ary was made necessary by the rare opportunity to host the
NCTE Convention in November, we all know that February
weather—and travel—can be a bit unpredictable. Never fear!
We have a solution for that as well: plan to take advantage of
the Amtrak special offered to IATE conference attendees (see
page 16). Amtrak is offering a discounted rate for people traveling to and from the conference. Plus, taking the train means not
paying for increasing gas prices and hotel parking, or worrying
about unpredictable weather. The hotel offers shuttle service
to and from the hotel. You can find the Amtrak information on
the conference website www.iateconference.org.
Springfield also offers an airport for those traveling from
out of state. Visit www.flyspi.com for more information about
flights. The hotel offers shuttle service to and from the hotel.
CPDUs
Once again this year, teachers needing Professional
Development Units can verify their conference attendance by
collecting signatures on the CPDU Signature Form in their
registration packets. The IATE is an approved CPDU provider,
and the 2012 conference is the easiest way to earn a number
of units in two short days.
Register Now!
Despite the cold temperatures of February, the IATE
conference is the hottest ticket in town. Past president Claire
Lamonica refers to attending the IATE conference as getting
her “conference buzz.” Attending this professional gathering
with its opportunity to listen to and interact with amazing
speakers, meet valued authors like Pete Hautman and Ellen
Hopkins, honor our Author of the Year Achy Obejas, network
with other English professionals across the state, and dialogue
with friends in a relaxed atmosphere about what we love
the best, is like the “high” you get when a student returns
to school to tell you that you made a difference in his or her
life, or when a well-thought-out lesson flows perfectly from
beginning to end.
The IATE conference could not come at a better time;
the doldrums of February will dissipate with the renewed enthusiasm you will have for your classroom and students. What
a great way to spend a weekend and return to work invigorated
for the remainder of the school year. It is said that “The truth
shall set you free”; it is my hope that the conference will set
us free to explore our discipline and our classrooms as a way
to help students be “set free” by their own experiences.
Updated information about “Lincoln’s Legacy: Uncovering ‘Truth’” can be found at www.iateconference.org. 
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from the classroom

my students are learning and retaining vocabulary—
hallelujah!
nicole mackinson
No matter the vocabulary text that my school district
chose, no matter the words in the biweekly chapters, and
no matter how much I advocated the studying of words, my
learning goals for vocabulary instruction were not being met.
My students were not learning; the natural conclusion is that
I was not teaching, at least not effectively. Once I came to
grips with that tough realization, I began the difficult task of
revamping my vocabulary instruction.
As I created new vocabulary activities, I had several
criteria in mind. I knew that I had to create tiered vocabulary
lessons and assessments that addressed low, middle, and
high-level learners because I have learners of multiple ability
levels within my classes, and it was essential that I focused
on using the words in context. I wanted students to not only
remember the definitions of the words, but also use the words
in differing yet appropriate contexts, use words within writing,
and use the words beyond my classroom.
I have always required that my students use the vocabulary words in their formal writing assignments, but that
practice did not seem to be enough to incorporate the words
into the students’ academic, let alone daily, vocabulary. I made
every attempt to design activities that demonstrated to students
that they could use these difficult words in everyday situations.
My last criterion was revolutionary; I wanted students to have
fun and a chance to be creative. I wanted them up out of their
seats and engaging in a little chaos occasionally—controlled
chaos that is.
When creating these activities, I took inspiration from
work I had completed for a gifted seminar and from my
daughter’s social studies assignments in elementary school. I
created two assignment charts; one focusing on performance
and presentation, the other focusing on writing. Each chart
offered choices for students with low, middle, and high ability
levels (further details appear below).
As I continue to implement these activities, I am pleased
with the results. My students are having fun with several of
the activities, recognizing the definitions more readily, and
using the words in their writing assignments more effectively
and seamlessly. My students are presenting games, poems,
Facebook posts, raps, and visuals for the vocabulary that

are not only creative but also technologically savvy. They
have also introduced me to some really interesting tools that
I can use to create activities and games on Smart Notebook.
(Because, of course, my students are some of my greatest
teachers. Aren’t yours?)
Students are also achieving high scores on their unit
vocabulary tests, which are both objective and writing-based.
My students are showing clear evidence, through informal
and formal assessments that they are more knowledgeable
about the vocabulary words, and it is my hope that they will
continue to use the words within their daily communication.
Activity/Assessment Explanation
NOTE: The differentiated vocabulary assignment choices are
listed first, and the explanation and rationale for the activity
and/or assessment follows in italics. I have also listed the
differentiation level—high, middle, or low—within each explanation. The following directions are given to the students
along with the choices in chart form.
DIRECTIONS TO STUDENTS: For each vocabulary unit,
you must choose one assignment from each of the following
charts. You may not repeat an assignment more than twice.
Please be sure that all assignments are school-appropriate
and reflect good taste.
Performance/Presentation-Based Assignments
1. Provide a visual representation for each of the words in the
vocabulary unit; you must provide an explanation of how the
visual relates to the definition. The visuals should be copied
and pasted into a Word document.
Students will find pictures from the Internet, or if they
are daring enough, they will create their own graphics to
demonstrate the meaning of the vocabulary word. They must
explain how the graphic relates to the definition. For example,
for the word “extricate” a student found a photograph of a
person being removed from a car by the Jaws of Life. The student then explained that the person was being extricated from
the car because s/he could not exit on his/her own. Because
this activity includes analysis and synthesis of graphics, it is
From the Classroom continued on page 12
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Technology in the Classroom continued from page 7
of solving a problem. Of all the new words that computers
and the digital age have introduced into our language, this
word, “kluge,” is my favorite, as it sums up more than just
a single idea, but rather embodies a worldview at the heart
of all geekery and more: it is a can-do spirit, an essence of
problem-solving, tool use, and efficaciousness that can apply to so many difficult areas of life. A “kluge” (pronounced
“klooge,” so as to rhyme with “luge,” that effective, but
odd and non-standard way of getting downhill) is defined
in Wikipedia (a kluge encyclopedia?) as “a workaround, a
quick-and-dirty solution, a clumsy or inelegant, yet effective,
solution to a problem, typically using parts that are cobbled
together.” Like so many great and dangerous things—think
the Internet here—it originated from the military (at least in
one of its cobbled-together etymologies). Fans of the 80’s
TV show MacGyver know kluges: “I’ve got a rubber band,
a paperclip, and a length of rope—okay! Let’s repair this
nuclear reactor before it melts down!”
The idea for this article came from a simple kluge performed by a beginning teacher—a student teacher who had,
in her teacher education program, become a “true believer”
in the possibilities of a fully-technologized English classroom. This person had a plan. It was a paperless classroom,
a processes classroom, an interactive classroom, a blogging,
collaborating, workshopping, portfolio-building classroom.
A fully constructivist classroom, all made possible by the latest release of Moodle 2.0, with a fresh teacher/administrator
account ready for her use.
So it’s on to her Moodle classroom: The student teacher
built it, sure her cooperating teacher would come to see its
value. She had wiki spaces for group projects; blogging assignments; web links to demonstrations; discussion boards;
virtual office hours in chat spaces; a messaging scheme to meet
the needs of private, group, and whole-class communication;
an online gradebook; and on and on. After unveiling the site
to her cooperating teacher, escorting him through the more
attractive nooks and crannies, she was disappointed by his
reply, a simple, “I don’t think that will work.” Despite the
ample evidence already provided to the contrary, that was the
final word, the end of the discussion.
Without missing a beat—or rather after a short pause
to reflect on the thought that so much of her pedagogical
purposes centered on guided social interaction among her
students—the student teacher put all her writing and interactive plans on Facebook. Students were invited, on a voluntary
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basis, and in both structured/assigned and non-structured/
assigned ways to post, make events, engage, and “create”
in Facebook, which she rightly judged to be a medium relevant and important to them. (I delight in the fact that the
curriculum for this creative kluging episode was the novel
Frankenstein.)
So much hope radiates out of the resourcefulness of this
kluging teacher. In just as quick an instant as her elaborate
Moodle site was shut down, she shifted to a completely different, but essentially similar, option. The speed of the shift is
stunning. The old early-adopter questions of “infrastructure”
(computer labs, internet access) were solved by “outsourcing” to the kids’ homes and mobile devices. We’re almost at
that point where we can assume that all kids have Internet,
just as we have come to assume they have TVs, electricity,
and telephones. (I should note this student teacher taught
in a Chicago Public School, with students who, while not
predominantly economically-disadvantaged, were not particularly advantaged either.) The challenge of digital literacy
was solved by the culture of Facebook for which the kids
required no or little training.
The purpose of this article is not to provide a Facebook lesson plan. Nor is it fully to celebrate the kluge as
the be-all, end-all. The Facebook lesson was both better
and worse than the original Moodle set-up. It was better in
that it was authentic, the setup was simple, and the student
response was enthusiastic. Facebook, in not being designed
for pedagogical needs and situations, lacked many “apps”
and resources that came naturally to Moodle. And the need
to fly beneath the radar, in kind of a don’t ask-don’t tell
voluntary approach both strengthened and weakened student
engagement (note: other than nixing Moodle in the early days
of the student teaching placement, the cooperating teacher
was very hands-off).
This article is offered more as a fable—a glimpse of
how an attitude can prevail, and about how in the future, at
least for us optimists, many of our most challenging current
limitations and deficiencies will be solved by other factors,
other infrastructures—ubiquitous, universal, and available—
or nearly so—or on that slope, klugeable or not.
The downside to this fable is the darker subtext about
the role of reform in education. We seem to ask our youngest, most vulnerable, most insecure members—our newest
teachers—to lead the way of reform. Anybody got a kluge
for that? 
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achy obejas named 2011 iate illinois author of the year
genevieve sherman de cabrera and deb will
The 2011 IATE Illinois
Author of the Year is awardwinning writer, poet, and journalist Achy Obejas. Cuban-born
and Chicago-reared, Obejas has
been a lecturer at the University
of Chicago and a visiting writer
at DePaul University. Her novel
credits include Ruins, Days of
Awe, Havana Noir, This is What
Happened in Our Other Life, Memory Mambo, and We Came
All the Way from Cuba So You Could Dress Like This? Obejas
also translated into Spanish The Brief and Wondrous Life of
Oscar Wao by Junot Díaz.

In addition to her work as a novelist and translator, Obejas has written for publications such as the Chicago Tribune,
Chicago Reporter, and Chicago Readers. She is currently
writing for www.wbez.org.
Obejas’s extensive writing abilities make her the perfect
Illinois Author of the Year. She is diversified in her interests;
she appeals to a variety of audiences; and she is both a fresh
and distinguished voice in Illinois.
She will receive her award at the 2011 IATE conference,
which, due to the NCTE convention in Chicago in November,
will be held in Springfield on February 17–18, 2012. 

rebecca caudill young readers’ book award celebrates
25 years
donna blackall
As the Rebecca Caudill
Young Readers’ Book Award
prepared to move in to its 25th
year, The Hunger Games, by
Suzanne Collins, became the
24th recipient of the award. The
2011 winner was announced at
the 31st annual Children’s Literature Conference at Northern
Illinois University. Participating students in grades four
through eight from all over
Illinois cast their votes for the book they considered the best
of the 20 nominated titles.
Information on the 25th anniversary master list of books
and all the information necessary to participate in next year’s
award procedures is available online at www.RCYRBA.org.
Teachers and librarians are reminded to register early to insure
that materials will be in hand for the start of the 2011–2012

school year.
IATE was instrumental in the creation of the Caudill
award. Its namesake, Rebecca Caudill, wrote numerous books
for young readers including Tree of Freedom, a Newberry
Honor Book, and was honored in 1972 as IATE’s Illinois
Author of the Year. Together with the Illinois Reading Council
and the Illinois School Library Media Association, IATE helps
to insure that the RCYRBA can continue its contributions to
reading excellence.
Be sure to check your IATE February conference
program for a session featuring the books of RCYRBA and
the Abraham Lincoln, the Illinois high school student book
award. Book talks and teaching suggestions as well as contest
details will be presented.
For more information about the Rebecca Caudill Young
Readers’ Book Award, including a list of all previous award
winning titles, go to www.rcyrba.org. For information about
the Lincoln award, go to www.islma.org and click on Grants/
Awards. 
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southern district news
cheryl staley
The Southern District met on May 26 for an end-of-theyear dinner at Houlihan’s in Carbondale. Our guest speaker
was NCTE President Yvonne Siu-Runyan. Siu-Runyan has
had a long and diverse career in education, having taught every
level of learner from kindergarteners to graduate students. We

enjoyed hearing her reflections on teaching in a one-room
school as well as her views on current issues in public education. The meeting was attended by area high school teachers
as well as faculty from Southern Illinois University and John
A. Logan College. 

From the Classroom continued from page 9
a middle-level assignment.
2. With a partner, create and perform a skit that uses 10 of the
20 vocabulary words. Your skit must include the word within
the script, and you must demonstrate the appropriate context
in which to use the word. A script must be submitted.
Students will use 10 of the 20 assigned vocabulary
words to create and present a skit in which they demonstrate
the appropriate meaning and context of the word. Students
must also submit a script for evaluation. Often, the students
choose to play charades or have the rest of the class guess
which word they are acting out. The class will orally assess
their usage of the word. This activity is a low-level assignment
because students are not analyzing usage.
3. With a partner, create a rap/song that uses at least 10 of
the vocabulary words in an appropriate context. You may use
the help of your peers when you perform for the class. Lyrics
must be submitted.
Students will not only demonstrate the meaning and
context of the vocabulary words, but also incorporate the
words into a song that demonstrates cultural appeal and
relevance. This is a high-level activity because students are
learning and comprehending the words as well as synthesizing their usage.
4. With a partner, create a review game for the class to participate in. You must have rules. You may use the Smartboard, if
needed. Rules and materials must be submitted.
I have found that my students enjoy review games;
however, they also benefit from them. If the games are ultracompetitive, they are usually more engaging. The students
can create any type of game that they wish. In one instance,
students created a fly swatter game in which a definition is
read and two students race to the board to be first to swat the
corresponding vocabulary word. This is a low-level activity
12

because students are simply recalling word meanings as they
create, administer, and participate in the game.
5. With a partner, bring in props that demonstrate the meanings
of 10 of the 20 vocabulary words. As you present your props to
the class, you must explain how they relate to the vocabulary
definition. Prop explanations must submitted.
Students will work together to find props that represent
the meaning of their chosen vocabulary words. For example,
for the word “ennui,” students could bring in a copy of the
dictionary and explain that to them reading the dictionary
causes boredom. This is a middle-level assignment because
students are practicing meaning and synthesizing meanings
on a basic level.
6. Create and recite an original poem using 10 of the 20 vocabulary words. Poem must be submitted.
This assignment is similar to activity three; however,
this assignment may appeal more to a creative writer or
poet. For reasons similar to those in assignment three, it is
a high-level activity.
7. With a partner, video your interaction with people “on the
street.” Ask if they know the vocabulary word, and if they
don’t, teach them the meaning. You must both make an appearance in the video, and you must use all 20 vocabulary words.
Although I have never actually assigned this activity,
I am looking forward to the results of this assignment. Students will not only have to know pronunciation and meaning
of the vocabulary word, but also develop several creative
ways to teach the word. This is a high-level activity because
teaching the vocabulary words to others involves both the
synthesis of the vocabulary material and the evaluation of
others’ knowledge.
From the Classroom continued on page 13
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From the Classroom continued from page 12
8. With one or two other people, create cheers for at least 10 of
the 20 words. Your cheer must include the spelling, definition,
and usage of the word. Cheerleading jumps and moves would
be wonderful. Cheer scripts must be submitted.
This assignment is similar to activities three and six;
however, less analysis and demonstration of the cultural relevance of the vocabulary words is required. For that reason,
it is a middle-level assignment.
Written Assignments
1. Research the usage history on at least 10 of the 20 vocabulary words. What is the origin of the word? How has the
word’s meaning changed over time? Create a small visual aid
to display your findings.
By researching the usage of the word and how that usage has changed, students will gain a broader understanding
of the context in which the word is used. Students may also
learn alternative forms of the word that they can use in their
writing. Because of the research and synthesis of the word for
the required visual aid, this is a high-level activity.
2. Create 20 Facebook posts or Twitter Tweets. Each post
should use a different vocabulary word in the appropriate
context and give clue to the definition of the word.
Facebook and Twitter are such a dominant presence
in the lives of my students that I thought it would be interesting to include them as a part of our vocabulary studies. By
including vocabulary in social networking posts, students
recognize that they can use these difficult words in ordinary,
adolescent contexts. This assignment is a middle-level activity
because it focuses on the definition of the word and using it
in a simple context.
3. Compose a five-sentence paragraph that uses all 20 vocabulary words in the appropriate context.
Students can write a paragraph about any schoolappropriate topic that they choose. This assignment will
help the students practice using the words in context within
a basic paragraph structure; therefore, it is a middle-level
assessment.
4. Create a five-sentence paragraph that uses adverb and/or
adjective clauses. A vocabulary word should be used correctly
within each dependent and independent clause.
This assignment is very similar to the previous, except
students will demonstrate a more complex sentence structure.
Students will use vocabulary words appropriately not only in
their independent clauses, but in their dependent clauses as

well. Because of the level of sentence structure required, this
is a high-level activity. (Sentence structure requirements can
be adjusted for different levels of students.)
5. For each vocabulary word, research and list other forms of
the word. Use one alternate form of each word in a sentence,
for a total of 20 sentences.
Students will research derivations of the words and use
those derivations in sentences. This is a new practice for my
students, so it presents some initial difficulty. Because of the
research component, this is a middle-level assignment.
6. Complete the “Completing the Sentence” section of your
textbook.
Although the sentences in the activity have difficult
words, this workbook activity is low level because students are
reviewing definitions to determine the appropriate vocabulary
word for the sentence. It requires only minimal application of
the words. Low-level students feel comfortable with this assignment because it resembles traditional formative assessments.
7. Create a crossword puzzle that uses synonyms, alternate
forms of the words, or word definitions as clues. The best
puzzle submitted will be distributed to the class for use as a
review activity.
Students enjoy creating crossword puzzles, which
requires them to practice creating definitions and using
derivations and synonyms. Their products will also help their
classmates review the definitions. This is a low-level activity
because it relies primarily on basic definition work.
8. Compose a letter to a parent or teacher, persuading him/her
to let you do something. You must use at least 10 vocabulary
words in your letter. Remember to consider logos, pathos,
and ethos!
This assignment allows students to use vocabulary
words in contexts that they will use. It demonstrates to the students that the words are usable. Also, the assignment includes
other concepts (specifically, the rhetorical appeals of logos,
pathos, and ethos) from the class. Because it incorporates
persuasive skills as well as vocabulary in context, this is a
high-level activity.
Assessment
For the assessment of these activities I use holistic rubrics to accommodate all of the activity choices. I assess the
performance and written assignments with different holistic
From the Classroom continued on page 14
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From the Classroom continued from page 13
rubrics. I have found that this type of rubric is appropriate for
this type of assessment because it provides fair assessment,
regardless of the activity choice or level of differentiation.
The criteria that I focus on are creation of an original product,
demonstration of word use in context, submission of all necessary documentation that includes correctly spelled vocabulary
words used appropriately in context, and demonstration of
creativity and intellect. Because this vocabulary assessment

is part of a larger composition course, the written assignments
are weighted more heavily.
Works Consulted
Merriam-Webster’s Dictionary of English Usage. Springfield:
Merriam-Webster, 1994.
Shostak, Jerome. Vocabulary Workshop: Level F. New York:
Sadlier-Oxford, 2005. 

First-Year Teacher Free Membership
Attention: First-Year English Teachers
IATE offers a free, one-year membership to all teachers who have not previously been members of
IATE. IATE membership entitles you to three issues of the Illinois English Bulletin and two issues
of the IATE Newsletter as well as convention information and district news. Stay current with trends
in our profession and gather tips for surviving and thriving during your first year in the classroom.
Please fill out the information below and return it to: IATE, Department of English, Campus Box
4240, Illinois State University, Normal, IL 61790-4240; E-mail: jneuleib@ilstu.edu

Name: _____________________________		

Grade levels taught: _____________

School: ________________________________________________________________
School street address: _____________________________________________________
City: __________________________		

Zip: _________		

County: __________

Home street address: _____________________________________________________
City: __________________________		

Zip: _________			

Home phone: ___________________		

E-mail: ___________________________

Mailing preference (please circle one):
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School		

Home
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The information below is provided in support of Cheryl Staley’s nomination as Second Vice President of IATE. IATE members
who attend the 2011 Conference in Springfield, on February 17–18, 2012, will have the opportunity to vote on the nomination
as part of the general business meeting on February 17.

Cheryl Staley

cheryl.staley@cchs165.com

Education
Southeastern Oklahoma State University
B.A. and M.Ed. in Communication and English
Teaching Experience
Missouri State University, 1976–1977
graduate assistant; Host Committee member, 1977 National Debate Tournament
Northeastern Oklahoma State University, 1977–1978
assistant debate coach and lecturer in Communication
Southeastern Oklahoma State University, 1978–1979
assistant debate coach and adjunct instructor in Communication
Dakar Academy, Dakar, Senegal, 1982–1983
English teacher and drama director
Oklahoma Public Schools, 1980–1982; 1983–1997
English and speech teacher; National Forensic League Diamond Key Coach
Carbondale Community High School, 1998–present
Vice President, Carbondale Community High School Education Association, 2000–2005
Member, CCHS Reading Committee, 2003–2009
Creator, Research-based school-wide vocabulary program, 2006
Chair, CCHS Reading Committee, 2009–present
Coordinator, Terrier Tutoring Lab, 2010–present
Professional Involvement
Southern District, Illinois Association of Teachers of English
Program Chair, 2001–present
President, 2005–2009
Southern District Leader, 2007–present
College and Career Readiness partner with John A. Logan College, 2007–present
Member, 2009–2010 Prestwick House National Curriculum Advisory Board
Conference Presenter on Shakespeare, Creative Writing, and College Readiness
Presenter, Illinois Showcase, NCTE Convention, November 2011
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IATE 2012 Conference
CALL FOR SESSION CHAIRs/RECORDERS
The February 2012 IATE Conference Committee is looking for session chairs/recorders to help presenters by seating
latecomers and distributing handouts. In addition, at the end of the session, chairs/recorders will sign or initial the
Continuing Professional Development Unit (CPDU) Log for each person present.

Please consider serving as a chair/recorder at the 2012 IATE fall conference. To volunteer, please complete and mail
this form on or before January 21, 2012 to:
Michelle Ryan
Lincoln Community High School
1000 Primm Rd
Lincoln, IL 62656

You may also email the information below to mryan@lchs.k12.il.us. Your help is greatly appreciated.
Name: ____________________________________________________________________
School: ___________________________________________________________________
Email: ____________________________________________________________________

I will chair/record any session on
___ Friday morning
___ Friday afternoon
___ Saturday morning
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IATE CONFERENCE 2012
Lincoln’s Legacy: Uncovering “Truth”
Illinois Association of Teachers of English
February 17–18, 2012
President Abraham Lincoln Hotel and Conference Center, Springfield, Illinois
REGISTRATION FORM
DUE BY FEBRUARY 1, 2012
Name 							 School 						
School Address 						 City 							
County 				
Zip 		
IATE District 						
Circle Level:		
Elementary
Jr. High/Middle School High School
College/University
Home Address 						 City 							
Zip Code 						 Preferred E-mail 					
Home Phone 						 Address for IATE Mailings (Circle One): Home School
REGISTRATION OPTIONS
Make Checks Payable to IATE
Please Check Here If You Prefer Vegetarian Meals ____
STUDENT REGISTRATION
___ Friday & Saturday 			
$40.00
(includes Friday lunch and dinner; Saturday lunch)
___ Saturday ONLY (lunch included)
$25.00
___ IATE Membership (new) 		
FREE
(Check here if not already a member)

FIRST YEAR TEACHER REGISTRATION
___ Friday & Saturday			
$175.00
(includes Friday lunch and dinner; Saturday lunch)
___ Saturday ONLY (lunch included)
$75.00
___ IATE Membership (new)		
FREE
(Check here if not already a member)

			

			

Amount Enclosed $_____

IATE MEMBER REGISTRATION
___ Friday & Saturday			
(includes Friday lunch and dinner; Saturday lunch)
___ Saturday ONLY (lunch included)
___ IATE Membership Renewal		
(Regular $25.00, Patron $30.00, Retired $5.00)
PLEASE ADD:
___ Donation to the 2010 Student Lunch Fund
			

$200.00
$100.00
$_____

Amount Enclosed $_____

NON-MEMBER REGISTRATION
___ Friday & Saturday			
$235.00
(includes Friday lunch and dinner; Saturday lunch)
___ Saturday ONLY (lunch included)
$135.00
			

Amount Enclosed $_____

$_____

Amount Enclosed $_____

___ I want to attend the Saturday special. Registration is limited to the first 40 registered. Your notification will be in your
conference packet at registration. (See pages 6 and 8 for more information.)

SEND THIS FORM AND CHECK TO: IATE, CAMPUS BOX 4240, ENGLISH, ISU, NORMAL, IL 61790-4240
Questions? Call (309) 438-3957 or email mryan@lchs.k12.il.us or mfrieb@ilstu.edu
There will be an additional $20.00 registration charge for on-site registration. Please, register now!
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IATE Conference Schedule
February 17–18, 2012
President Abraham Lincoln Hotel and Conference Center, Springfield, Illinois
Lincoln’s Legacy: Uncovering “Truth”
Thursday, February 16
6:00 p.m.–7:00 p.m.		
7:00 p.m.–9:00 p.m.		

IATE Executive Council Dinner
IATE Executive Council Meeting

Friday, February 17
7:30 a.m.–5:00 p.m.		
8:00 a.m.–8:50 a.m.		
9:00 a.m.–10:00 a.m.		
10:00 a.m.–10:30 a.m.		
10:30 a.m.–11:20 a.m.		
11:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m. 		
12:30 p.m.–1:00 p.m. 		
12:45 p.m.–2:00 p.m. 		
1:00 p.m.–1:50 p.m. 		
2:00 p.m.–2:50 p.m. 		
3:00 p.m.–3:30 p.m. 		
3:30 p.m.–4:50 p.m. 		
				
3:30 p.m.–4:50 p.m. 		
4:00 p.m.–4:50 p.m. 		
5:00 p.m.–6:00 p.m. 		
6:00 p.m.–8:00 p.m. 		
8:00 p.m.–9:30 p.m. 		
9:30 p.m. 			

Registration
Breakout Session A
Plenary Session I: Featured Speaker Pete Hautman, Business Meeting
Break (Exhibits and Book Signing)
Breakout Session B
Plenary Session II: Lunch, Author of the Year Achy Obejas, and Honorary Awards
Break (Exhibits)
Workshop Session I
Breakout Session C
Plenary Session III: Featured Speaker Ellen Hopkins
Break (Exhibits and Book Signing)
“Let’s Talk” Session I: Larry Johannessen New Teacher Forum
“Let’s Talk” Session II: Administrator Panel
Workshop Session II
Breakout Session D
Social Hour
Plenary Session IV: Banquet and After-Dinner Talk with John Blackburn
Evening Entertainment—MC Limits
President’s Reception

Saturday, October 23
8:00 a.m.–10:00 a.m. 		
8:00 a.m.–11:30 a.m. 		
8:30 a.m.–10:00 a.m. 		
8:30 a.m.–9:20 a.m. 		
9:30 a.m.–10:20 a.m. 		
10:00 a.m.–11:30 a.m. 		
10:30 a.m.–11:30 a.m. 		
12:00 p.m.–1:30 p.m. 		
1:30 p.m. 			

Registration
Special Session—“Ghosts of Spoon River” Field Trip
Workshop Session III
Breakout Session E
Breakout Session F
Workshop Session IV
Plenary Session V: Technology Panel with Lisa Fink
Past President’s Lunch and Conference Closing Event—Herb Russell
Executive Board Meeting
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IATE Conference Program
Lincoln’s Legacy: Uncovering “Truth”
*Because the next IATE conference will not be held until February 2012, some session descriptions included in this newsletter are missing
or incomplete. Complete programs will be available on site at the conference.

Friday, February 17, 2012
8:00 a.m.–8:50 a.m. Breakout Session A
A1
Jennifer Krause, Palatine High School
Seeking Truth through an Encyclopedia of Me
In this year-long creative writing experience, students compose weekly entries about themselves in different formats to
compile their own Encyclopedia of Me. While students work
on developing their true voices as writers, you are rewarded
with the opportunity to see who your students really are as
individuals outside your classroom.
A2
Hilve Firek, Virginia Wesleyan College
Discovering the truth about teens, reading, and technology
Today’s teens tweet, text, and update their Facebook pages
constantly. They have grown up in a world where “information” is all around them, and the world is summarized in 140
characters or less. How, then, do we engage them in the deep
thinking necessary in the English classroom?
A3

Cheryl Staley and Bryan Dunn, Carbondale
Community High School
Nonfiction Writing and the Memoir
A4
Jennifer Hudson, Eastern Illinois University
Bridging the Cultural Gap: Using Commonwealth Young
Adult Literature in the British Literature Classroom
Help students see beyond Harry Potter and into multicultural
Britain by incorporating quality young adult fiction into your
British Literature curriculum. In this highly participatory presentation, find out how to use Commonwealth YA literature
as a “hook,” a cultural artifact, and a scaffolding exercise to
introduce canonical British texts.
9:00 a.m.–10:00 a.m. Plenary Session I
Featured Speaker and Business Meeting
Pete Hautman is the author of Godless, which won the National Book Award, and many other critically acclaimed books
for teens and adults, including Blank Confession, All-In, Rash,
No Limit, and Invisible. Mr. Was was nominated for an Edgar
Award by the Mystery Writers of America. Pete lives in Minnesota and Wisconsin.

10:30 a.m.–11:20 a.m. Breakout B
B1
Kim Musolf
Blurring the lines of fact and fiction: Examining truth in Tim
O’Brien’s “The Things They Carried.”
B2
Richard Martin, El Paso-Gridley Junior High School
Incorporating the Multiple Intelligences in the Teaching of
Grammar
Teachers of English primarily access students’ linguistic intelligence. However, students have strengths and interests outside of
this area which we must incorporate in our teaching if we hope to
engage everyone. Presenter Rich Martin will demonstrate several
exciting ways to utilize students’ multiple intelligences in the
teaching of grammar.
Rich’s session was chosen as one of the five special Illinois
sessions at the Chicago 2011 NCTE. Richard pioneered a new style
of martial arts, punctuation kung-fu, and recently pulled off the
previously unattempted “flying semicolon” in front of classroom
of students. He has just finished writing a musical about grammar,
entitled Grammar: The Musical. Also, he sells “Save the Semicolon” and “I’M A PUNC-tuation ROCKER” t-shirts.
B3
Nicole Mackinson, Normal Community West
	High School
Differentiated Vocabulary Instruction
Focusing on how vocabulary learning goals can be met by all
students, this interactive demonstration shows how to incorporate metacognition, differentiated learning, and student choice
into vocabulary instruction. Activities focus on using vocabulary
words in context in both presentation/performance-based and
writing-based assignments and assessments.
B4

Elizabeth Jones, University of Illinois–Springfield
Tena Helton, University of Illinois–Springfield
Julie Perino, University of Illinois–Springfield
The Other Piece of the Puzzle: Self-Reflection in a First Year
College Writing Program
Self-Reflection is an essential element for students to honestly and
fully engage in the writing process. The UIS First-Year Writing
program couples portfolio assessment with several self-reflective
writing assignments. While students benefit from self-examination
of their composing choices, this self-reflection also reveals important ways for instructors to improve their commenting practices.
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B5

Chris Covino, Community High School–District 94
Blair Covino, Downers Grove South High School
The Secret Truth about Advanced Learners: They Need Reading Instructions Too
So many new programs are focused on reading intervention
programs for struggling readers. While this is an important
endeavor and is derived from a true need, we quickly forget
that some of the same tried and true reading strategies that
we offer exclusively to our neediest students can also benefit
the rest of the student body as well—particularle advanced
learners. This session, conducted in tandem by an AP English
teacher and a Reading Specialist, will focus on some specific
reading strategies high school teachers can employ to raise
the bar for all learners.
11:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m. Plenary Session II
Illinois Author of the Year
and Honorary Awards Luncheon
Join us in honoring Achy Obejas, 2011 Illinois Author of
the Year.
12:45 p.m.–2:00 p.m. Workshop Session I
WI-1 Vicky Gilpin, Cerro Gordo High School
Can You Handle the Truth?: A Potpourri
This workshop will focus on the two following topics: “Differentiation in the Higher Education Classroom: Using ResearchBased Strategies Without Treating Your Class Like Five-Year
Olds” and “Rural Schools Rock: Transforming Strategies to
Fit the Needs of Small and Rural Schools.”
WI-2

Thomas McCann, Northern Illinois University
Elizabeth Kahn, James B. Conant High School
Carolyn Walter, University of Chicago Laboratory
Learning to Write by Talking: Teaching Writing as Socially
Mediated Activity
The session models a structured process approach to the teaching of writing, an approach founded on the idea that students
learn well when actively engaged with things that interest
them. Learning begins with activity rather than through attention to writing’s final form. The sample lessons emphasize
the idea that literacy learning is highly social, involving purposeful peer conversation as students learn procedures and
strategies for particular kinds of writing, including narrative,
analysis, and argument.
1:00 p.m.–1:50 p.m. Breakout Session C
C1
Ginger Shelato, Rochester Junior High School
Independent Reading Book Projects Through Glogster
20

C2

Ann Cox, Central Catholic High School
Shelly Gruenwald, Central Catholic High School
Jennifer Jones, Central Catholic High School
Truth: Shakespeare CAN Be Fun!
Students often enter the classroom with the preconceived notion
that Shakespeare is boring. This session will focus on ways
to change this attitude. Presenters will discuss activities they
have used with Romeo and Juliet, but the activities can easily
be adapted to any Shakespearean play.
C3

Pete Hautman, Simon and Schuster

C4
Joni Paige, Springfield Southeast High School
Using the Illinois capital city as a backdrop, Advanced Placement
English students from Southeast High School work in groups to
film connections to the truth as they see it revealed through high
school English class assigned reading. The students designed the
projects using Flip cameras and MacBooks with iMovie software.
2:00 p.m.–2:50 p.m. Plenary Session III
Featured Speaker
Ellen Hopkins
3:30 p.m.–4:50 p.m. “Let’s Talk” Sessions
LT1
Dianne Chambers, Elmhurst College
Thomas McCann, Northern Illinois University
The Larry Johannessen New Teacher Forum
Thomas McCann, Associate Professor at Northern Illinois University, and Dianne Chambers, Coordinator of English Education
at Elmhurst College, will facilitate this open discussion session
to discuss fears, hopes, and strategies for success in teaching.
Student teachers and teachers in their first and second year of
service are invited to talk about challenges and victories. Experienced teachers and others who care about the struggles of
novice teachers are encouraged to attend and share their ideas.
LT2
Mary Ahillen, Superintendent, District #27, Lincoln
Administrator Panel
This session provides a point in the program for English
teachers to be able to talk about current initiatives and policies
happening at the state and federal levels with individuals who
have knowledge of them.
3:30 p.m.–4:50 p.m. Workshop II
WII-1 Claire Lamonica, Illinois State University
Honestly, Abe, It’s All About Rhetoricc!
Abe Lincoln was a master rhetorician. In this session we’ll
uncover some important truths about supporting student writers
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by teaching them to be rhetoricians, too. Join us as we explore
strategies for helping students become rhetorical readers, writers, and thinkers using some of Lincoln’s most famous texts.
Interactive and participatory. Come prepared to think and write!

6:00 p.m.–8:00 p.m. Plenary Session IV: Annual Banquet
and After-Dinner Talk
John Blackburn, CEO of Country Financial

4:00 p.m.–4:50 p.m. Breakout D
D1
Norman Boyer, Saint Xavier University
Angello Bonadonna, Saint Xavier University
What’s the use of stories that aren’t even true?: Reading and
Writing Fiction in a World of Facts
“Like Khattam-shud’s attempt in Salman Rushdie’s young
adult novel Haroun and the Sea of Stories to write “The End”
to all stories, current reading and writing standards seem to
value only what is “true.” We will present some classroom approaches that value the “truth” of reading and writing stories.

Saturday, October 23

D2

Deborah Will, Zion-Benton Township High School
Donna Blackall, Rebecca Caudill Young Reader’s
Award Committee
What’s New in Young Adult Literature
Want to get your students excited about books? Want to hear
about recently published works that engage your middle school
and high school readers? This is the session for you! Titles from
the newly announced 2012 Rebecca Caudill Young Readers’
Book Award and Abraham Lincoln Illinois High School Book
Award lists will be presented. You will also find out how to
participate in these awards to get your students involved!

8:00 a.m.–11:30 a.m. Special Session
Emily Hayes, Carbondale Community High School
Danny Wilson, Carbondale Community High School
Ghosts of Spoon River
In this special session, registered participants will travel to
Petersburg, Illinois to tour Edgar Lee Masters’ Boyhood
Home. You will then visit Oakland Cemetery, the inspiration
for “The Hill” in Spoon River Anthology where you will read
Masters’s poems and meet the people who inspired them.
You will also write and share your own Spoon River-inspired
epitaphs along the way.

D3

8:30 a.m.–10:00 a.m.Workshop III
WIII-1 Anne Cobb, Recorded Books
Empower Students with Power Strategies: Research-based
Approaches for Content-area Literacy
How can we support student achievement in reading and writing nonfiction text? Dr. Janet Allen, leading adolescent literacy
authority, outlines eight Power Strategies necessary for student
achievement in nonfiction literacy. Learn nonfiction literacy
strategies that will increase students’ critical thinking in the
areas of fluency, comprehension, and vocabulary acquisition.

D4

8:30 a.m.–9:20 a.m. Breakout E
E1
Jennifer Smith, Monticello Middle School
Jennifer Jones, Monticello Middle School
Etymology: Creating Word Knowledge in the Classroom
This interactive session will provide participants with examples of how to use etymology to create and integrate a
vocabulary program that works for your students. Information on introducing, developing, and concluding specialized
vocabulary units will be shared. Vocabulary instruction in the
content areas will also be discussed.

Stephanie Parton, Carbondale Community High School
Natalie McLean, Carbondale Community High School
Bryan Dunn, Carbondale Community High School
Readers’ Truth: Engaging Teens with Young Adult Literature
In this collaborative unit, students vote on six young adult
novels to study. Students are encouraged to reflect on themes
and make connections to their own experiences. Multiple
classes participate in online dialogue while reading. At the
conclusion of the reading, students engage in traditional
discussion and create a book trailer.
Marilyn Hollman, Chicago Area Writing Project
Molly Moynahan, Novelist, The Teaching Way
Creative Nonfiction: the Memoir
Memoirs take many modes from epistle, to narrative, to
film, to essay. Ms. Hollman will discuss John Edgar Wideman’s Brothers and Keepers as a superb memoir to read with
students. Ms. Moynahan is finishing a memoir after three
novels, one of them, Stone Garden, she has taught in urban
and suburban high schools.

E2
Kristen Carlson, Grayslake Central High School
Argumentation and Reasoning: Teaching Students to Engage
Critically with Words and Visuals
This presentation will provide ways in which teachers can
introduce students to argumentation and reason, focusing
specifically on how to encourage students to examine the layers of meaning in literature, film, and various forms of media.
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E3
Jeff Scheur, Whitney Young Magnet High School
Grammar Got You Down? More Efficient Ways to Help Students Improve
Teachers spend countless evenings marking grammar mistakes, and sadly most of their feedback is never understood
or implemented. This session explores the inherent problems
with conventional feedback approaches and offers some solutions to help students improve while saving teachers red ink.

Norman Boyer, Saint Xavier University
Nena Awald, Saint Xavier University
Roni Facen, Saint Xavier University
Karolina Walkosz-Strzelec, Saint Xavier University
Many Voices, Many Truths: Bringing the World into the
Classroom, One Poem at a Time
Poems from around the world are an ideal way of brining global
awareness into the classroom. This presentation will introduce
you to short, teachable Polish, Arabic, Latin American, and
Chinese poems. Most will be read in the original language
and in English by a speaker of the poem’s original language.

E4

John Deery, Rockford Christian High School
Brian Doering, Thomas Jefferson High School
Creating and Using Games in the Secondary English Classroom
True engagement comes from understanding and working with
a text. The modern student can describe modern video game
plots, but not their English readings. Why not change our approach? This session will discuss how to help your students
create and use games in your class. Several different types
of in-class games will be illustrated, including an expansive
game using Suzanne Collins’s The Hunger Games.

F3

E5
Timothy Duggan, Buffalo Grove High School
New Techniques for Entering Challenging Texts: Shakespeare,
Contemporary Culture, and Multiple Audience Layers
Hold onto your seats, or else get up from your seats and participate in fast-paced, thought-provoking ideas to welcome
students into the difficult texts of Shakespeare. Activities
such as live movie trailers, tableaux, and multi-layered audience connect Shakespeare’s texts with current literary theory
and effective teaching practices. These activities have great
potential for transfer to other texts.

F4
Phyllis Hostmeyer, Educational Resources Group
Framing Text
A demonstration of two pre-reading activities that frame text.
Activities will be tied to the Common Core Standard: Read
closely to determine what the text says explicitly and to make
logical inferences from it; cite specific textual evidence when
writing or speaking to support conclusions drawn from the text.

This examination then leads students to reflect on their own
effectiveness as rhetoricians.

9:30 a.m.–10:20 a.m. Breakout F
F1
Andrea Cobbett, West Chicago Community
	High School
Patricia Santella, Elk Grove High School
Interdisciplinary Approaches to Teaching English in the 21st
Century: Learning from the Past to Build a Better Future
Participants will engage in interdisciplinary approaches blending the study of English with humanities. The presenters,
both World Studies teachers, will provide practical strategies
designed to actively engage students in seeking “truths” of the
human experience related to the reading of texts including The
Odyssey, Julius Caesar, Animal Farm, and Fahrenheit 451.
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F2

William J. Torgerson, St. John’s University,
New York
Every Story Has a Story: William Torgerson’s novel Love on
the Big Screen
Love on the Big Screen tells the story of “Zuke,” a college
freshman whose understanding of love has been shaped by
late-eighties romantic comedies. The author will tell the story
of the writing of the book, from the first sentences written
along with his students to the publication by an independent
press. Attendees should expect frequent pauses for discussions
on the teaching of writing.

10:00 a.m.–11:30 a.m. Workshop IV
WIV-1 Gary Anderson, William Fremd High School
Tony Romano, William Fremd High School
Writing Teachers Writing: Using Your Own Creativity to Guide
Classroom Practice
Explore your own impulses as a writer in a fun, interactive,
creative session! We will use prompts that inspire meaningful
writing and explore quick, effective revision strategies. We
will informally share what we produce and then turn our attention to how our experiences can be adapted for classroom use.
10:30 a.m.–11:30 a.m. Plenary Session V
Technology Panel
Read, Write, Think
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12:00 p.m.–1:30 p.m. Plenary Session VI
Presidents’ Lunch and Closing Event
Foremost Edgar Lee Masters biographer, Herb Russell,
will speak on the poet and the influence of place in Spoon
River Anthology. Share Spoon River-influenced poetry

from the morning session. Performances from Spoon River
Anthology by the Lincoln Community High School Drama
Department.
1:30 p.m. Executive Board Meeting

Calls for Papers
publish your work in the
illinois english bulletin

publish your work in the
iate newsletter

Illinois English Bulletin is the written forum in which
Illinois teachers of English share their ideas. Please see any
recent issue of the Bulletin for a detailed “Call for Submissions.” The deadline to submit materials for possible inclusion in the spring issue is the previous November 1 and the
deadline for the summer issue is the previous January 15.
If you need any further information—or encouragement—to
complete a teacher-research project and submit it for possible
publication, please contact Bulletin editor Janice Neuleib at
jneuleib@ilstu.edu.

The IATE Newsletter welcomes articles, reviews,
reports, announcements, brief teaching narratives, calls for
papers, and other material important to the professional lives
of English teachers in the state of Illinois. IATE district leaders
are especially encouraged to send reports of district events.
The deadline for submitting material for the spring 2012
Newsletter is May 1, 2012. Please send inquiries or submissions via e-mail to Claire Lamonica at cclamon@ilstu.edu.

Announcements
teacher-researchers:
apply for an iate paul jacobs
research award
The IATE Research Committee is currently accepting
applications for Paul Jacobs Research Awards. Members of
IATE considering any form of research in English language,
literature, writing, speaking, or teaching are encouraged to
apply. The research may be part of a candidate’s work on a
master’s thesis or doctoral dissertation, or the project may be
unrelated to any work connected to one’s graduate studies. The
Research Committee will consider proposals from teachers
and school administrators, as well as from full-time students
seeking advanced degrees. Professionals who have thought
about conducting a research project in the past but who have
hesitated because of lack of funding may find in the Paul
Jacobs Award the financial backing necessary to complete
their work. The Research Committee can grant an award for
a maximum of $500.

It is surprisingly easy to apply for an award. Here is
how to do it:
1. Write a brief proposal that includes the following:
a. A cover letter: Let us know who you are and
announce the fact that you are applying for a
Paul Jacobs Research Award. Also provide
your address (U.S. mail and e-mail) and
phone number.
b. A brief description of your project: Identify
a central research question or focus, and describe a method for conducting the research.
The reviewers will need to see at least a
distinct and substantive research question.
c. A timeline: Project the timeline for completing the research, or at least the portion that
will be funded by the Paul Jacobs Award.
d. A budget: Identify how much money you
would need and how it would be used. Here
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are some examples of appropriate costs:
duplicating instructional materials, paying
raters to score papers, or paying fees for data
processing. Here are some questionable expenses: covering travel costs, purchasing instructional materials that a school normally
funds, or paying incentives to participants
in the study. The research grant is modest
and should be used to support the essential
costs of a study.
e. A status report: Let us know what you
have done so far. Perhaps you have done
some initial reading and can supply a brief
bibliography.
2. Mail the proposal to IATE Research Committee, Campus Box 4240, Department of
English, Illinois State University, Normal, IL
61790-4240.
Applications for awards to be reviewed at the fall Executive Committee meeting must arrive at IATE headquarters at
Illinois State University no later than October 1. The members
of the IATE Research Committee anticipate that recipients of
the Paul Jacobs Award will be able to share their completed
research at an IATE Fall Conference or through publication
in the Illinois English Bulletin.

iate new teacher/instructor
program
English education methods course instructors and/or
directors of English education programs who would like to get
their students involved in key professional organizations will
be happy to know that IATE offers a “New Teacher/Instructor
Program” to encourage preservice teachers to join the Illinois
Association of Teachers of English.
All you need to do is send an e-mail to Martha Frieburg
in the IATE office at mrfrieb@ilstu.edu. Tell Martha how
many students you have in your methods class(es), and she
will send you a box of materials for each student. Kits include:
• IATE membership forms (preservice and firstyear teachers may join for free)
• A recent issue of the Illinois English Bulletin
• The IATE Newsletter
• The IATE brochure, “What IATE Can Do for
You”
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• Information about the organization from the
website
• A free IATE tote bag
These materials will introduce students to the many
benefits of IATE membership, and they will receive something they can use right now that shows their pride in being
a member of the Illinois Association of Teachers of English.

iate offers scholarship for
minority teacher education
College juniors and seniors of color who are currently enrolled in teacher education programs and majoring
in English, English Education, or elementary education with
a specialty in language arts and who plan to teach in Illinois
are invited to apply for an IATE Scholarship for Minority
Teacher Education. Applications for the scholarship should be
mailed to Janice Neuleib, IATE Executive Secretary, Campus
Box 4240, Illinois State University, Normal, IL 61790-4240
before September 15. The specific goals, procedures, and
criteria are as follows:
Goals
The Illinois Association of Teachers of English is committed to recruiting minority* language arts teachers for both
humanitarian and practical purposes. To meet that commitment, IATE reserves $1,000 each year for one scholarship
as designated by the Minority Scholarship Committee, a
subcommittee of the Minority Affairs Committee.
Procedures
The Minority Scholarship Committee will issue a call
for applications to the chairs of public, recognized language
arts teacher education programs in Illinois colleges and universities in the spring. A follow-up call will be issued in August.
After applications are received, the Minority Scholarship Committee will judge the applications, issue an invitation
to the winner to attend the annual conference, at which the
award will be given, and assist the winner in making arrangements to attend the conference. Whenever possible, the winner
will be escorted by an IATE member.
In addition to the cash award, winners will receive a
complimentary one-year membership to IATE, free registration for the annual conference, luncheon and banquet tickets,
and paid lodging and mileage (if an escort cannot be secured).
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Criteria
1. The candidate must be a member of a minority* group.
2. The candidate must be duly enrolled in a
four-year or upper-division, public, recognized
teacher-education program in an Illinois college
or university.
3. The candidate must have declared a major in
English, English education, or elementary education with a specialty in language arts (junior
or senior status), and plan to teach in Illinois.
4. The candidate must have demonstrated potential for academic success.
5. The candidate cannot be an individual already
on full scholarship, and some degree of need
for the scholarship must exist.
6. The faculty member who recommends a stu-

dent for one of the awards must submit these
items in one envelope:
a. A sample of the candidate’s writing done
for a class in the past year (instructor comments included).
b. A candidate essay on this topic: “What piece
of literature by a person of color would you
especially like to teach? Explain why you
chose this particular piece and how you
would go about teaching it.”
c. A sealed recommendation that addresses
items 1–5 above in some detail.
d. A cover sheet with the full name, home
address, and phone number of both the
candidate and the recommender.
*As in other IATE matters, “minority” here is defined as
nonwhite minority, a person of color.

IATE Membership
Name: ______________________________________________________________
School: _____________________________________________________________
Level of Instruction:

ELEM__ JRH__ HS__ COL__

School Address: ______________________________________________________
City: __________________ ZIP: ____________

County: _______________

IATE District: ____________________________
Home Address: _______________________________________________________
City: ___________________________________		
Home Phone Number: _____________________
Mailing Preference: School ______		

ZIP: _________________

E-mail: ____________________

Home _____

Membership type: First-Year Teacher / First-Year Member__

Student__

Regular__ Patron __ Retired__

Free: First-Year Teacher / First-Year Member/Student
IATE Yearly Membership Dues (please circle one):
$25 Regular		

$30 Patron		

$5 Retired

IATE Membership Pin: $5 ___
Check enclosed for amount: $ ________
Mail to: IATE, Martha Frieburg, Membership Secretary, 4240 English, Illinois State University, Normal, IL 617904240; Phone: (309) 438-3957; Web Site: www.iateonline.org; E-mail: mrfrieb@ilstu.edu
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Illinois Association of Teachers of English
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